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WXSR provides its listeners with programming and public service announcements that address 
issues of concern to our local community. Among the issues determined to be of most concern 
to the community during the preceding calendar quarter were:  

 50th Ann of War on Poverty: Smith and Spry: Winners and losers, former State Rep. 
Paige Kreegel " Jeff Atwater " on medical marijuana - 10 minutes W/Dr. Kalina " On LBJ 
and the War on Poverty " Texas upbringing " served FDR 1964 elelction limited time for 
Johnson Agenda " as Sen. Majority leader - 30 minutes Kalina: Where it is today " 
poverty ambiguous " on Thomas Jefferson and vested interests - 10o minutes Kallina " 
LBJ legacy " all too much - 10 minutes  
  

 Common Core: Smith and Spry: Rubin Askew tribute " Connie Mack lobbying - 10 
minutes w/ Caruso " Florida Amily Policy Council " what is Common Core " standards " 
test " curriculum " not a federal mandate " 40% fed funding " clash of world views - 30 
minutes On voucher programs " back to basics and Noah Webster " educatiohn goals " 
how it fits with FCAT - 10 minutes Caruso stopcommoncreflorida.com flafamily.org - 10 
minutes  
  

 Conservative media: Smith and Spry: - medical marijuana-Obama on pot on Biden - 10 
minutes w/Bozell: Exec. Dire FOR AMERICA For America.org " pop culture and issues of 
the day " networks lean left " go where women are " have to have conserve movement " 
and standard bearer " on budget and rolling back laws " GOP deserted 2010 promises " 
need new leadership - 30 minutes Bozell: on gov (tm)t. shutdown " balaned budget " 
term limits - 10 minutes Bozell -Conservative GOP leaving the fold - 3rd party? History 
repeating itself 1964 " 2016? - 10 minutes  
  

 Economic terrorism: Smith and Spry: Cong. Trey Radel out of rehab , unemploymebnt 
benefits - 10 minutes W/Kevin Freemen " new book Game Plan 2008 economic attack 
would bring down the country today " like Geo. Soros breaking thebeank of England " 
Freeman threatened with jail for Pentagon economic report " Syrian twitter attack " 
Dow up 10,000 since 3/2009 - 30 minutes Freeman: individual importance " dollar not 
immune to failure " job loss, diosaster economics " BRCIS nations moving away from 
dollar " de-Americanize the dollar " on Chnia and the debt " on radiacal Islamists - 10 



minutes Freeman: on finance and investments " NO cash in the mattress " diversifya " 
deflation " buy bonds inflation " stocks with purchasing power " own property " foreign 
stocks in dollar collapse - 10 minutes  
  

 Falling in Love with America Again: Smith and Spry: Hcnaging demographics in Florida " 
in state tuition for illegals " Fla. House- Florida Bright Futures - 10 minutes W/Sen. Jim 
DeMint " bio and Heritage Foundation " why the book- On Fla and Marco Rubio " on 
negative campaign " school choice in Fla " less central gov (tm)t. federal programs " 
dependency " on big vot. - 30 minutes Demint on what IS working, North Dakota " jobs " 
progressives aer taking us to Detroit and Illinois " positivity - 10 minutes DeMint on US 
crossroads " Obama worst admin. In his lifetime - 10 minutes  
  

 Fla Flim Festival - politics: Smith and Spry " Stand your ground law - 10 minutes 
w/Henry Maldonado " Florida Film Fesitval " April4 " 13 - 30 minutes Smith and Spry " 
Sen. Rubio at CPAC - 10 minutes S & S Medical marijuana " Charlotte (tm)s web - 10 
minutes  
  

 Florida politics: Smith and Spry: Marco Rubio on Venezuela , John Boehner buys condo 
in Florida " Jlly vs. Sink losers in ads-\ - 10 minutes w/Ed Puzzoli " Pres. Tripp Scott 
lawfirm Ft. Lauderdale " biography " Gop politics " Governor (tm)s race " frmr chrmn 
Charlie Crist for Gov. " what happened to Crist? " on national coverage of Rick Scott - 30 
minutes On Crist being a people (tm)s voernor and leaving office " John McCain " on 
Gator (tm)s and 1% surcharge " for Obamnacare " amess " economics of Obamacare don 
(tm)t work " won (tm)t get enough young people- - 10 minutes Puzzoli " on Venezuela " 
why riots " failure of gov (tm)t " medical marijuana - 10 minutes  
  

 Florida Taxwatch: Smith and Spry: on Charlie Crist new book " GOP and same sex 
marriage - 10 minutes W/Calabro " Pres. 35 years " billions of dollars in tax savings " 
prison, pension, reform, defined benefit plan 35-40% of income is excess " people living 
longer - 30 minutes w/Calabro- Scott (tm)s 74.2 billion budget flat budget " include 
employee reductions - $1.7 billion in reserves 5.1 b in reserves this year " Jeb had 7 b 
reserves Crist spent it " credit rating of state improves " sales tax holiday for school and 
hurricanes- staff or taxwatch - 10 minutes W/Calabro " teachers " and budget turkeys - 
10 minutes 
  

 How Money walks and Florida: Smith and Spry: ON NSA " Rubio and Hilary Clinton on 
same side vs. Rand Paul " Winner " Tampa TV stations " loser Jeb Bush - 10 minutes 
w/Brown: How Monoey Walks " biz in Collier County " why the studya " Florida gains 
more $$ than any other state when people moved 1995-2010.- track working income " 
some tax is necessary " tax should not punich people " on consumer spending - 30 
minutes Brown: biggest winner: Florida " biggest lower " New Yorki " on growth and job 
creation " FL 200,000 jobs in the last year " Miami-Dade feeding the rest of the state " 
pro-growth policy required - 10 minutes Brown: Let voters decide, Pres. Protect voting 



rights " on Dr. Arthur LAffer " Florida growth is sustainable - 10 minutes  
  

 Plot to assassinate Lincoln: Smith and Spry " medical marijuana headed for ballot " 
opposition - 10 minutes w/Stashower " Hour of Peril " plot to kill Lincoln " Allan 
Pinkerton " 1`st detective in US " Railroad safety leads to uncovering plot " Lincoln 
considered himself public property - 30 minutes Stashowewr " on Pinkerton putting 
team together - needs smoking gun " stumbles on plotters " 8 men set ti kill Lincoln in 
Baltimore " on Kate Warne " 1st female detective " slow and teious work - 10 minutes 
Stashower " Epilogue " Kate Warne dies young " Tim Webster " Pinkerton and McClellan 
- 10 minutes  
  

 Political Analysis: Smith and Spry " Loser of 2013 Sen. Marco Rubio " winner of 2013 
Gov. Rick Scott " Fla population growth to pass NY - 10 minutes W/Rhodes Cook " Pool 
stories of 2013 - # 1 Obamacare rollout # 2 Govt Shutdown " party factionalism " Dems 
and Repub. Senate, House, Governors " do nothing congress a problem for Dems " 
Hastert Rule in the house " watch senate primaries " GOP gets 5-6 seats in the Senate - 
primary season - 30 minutes Cook: Prospects of 3rd party similar to early 1990s " 
sluggish economy " unpopular pres. Country going in the wrong direction " problems for 
3rd party " TR and difficulties - 10 minutes Cook: Scott vs. Crist and congressional seat - 
10 minutes  
  

 Political parties: Smith and Spry: Super Pacs GOp Romney outspending Democrats and 
Obama " raised 11 million in Florida - 10 minutes w/ Ventura: new book DemoCrips and 
ReBLOODlicans " compare to LA streetgangs " on PACS and donations "all should wear 
NASCAR suits so we know who owns them " on Gen Smedley Butler and book on war. 
Creating domestic terror " did 6 years in military 1969-75. - 30 minutes Abolish political 
parties " raises without voting on it. Obamacare " Cong and Sen. Military get govt. 
healthcare (5choices) " Romney or Obama " it doesn (tm)t matter " was with Ron Paul " 
now backing former Gov. Gary Johnson of New Mexico " Libertarian - 10 minutes On 
Obama care " private sector doing fine " 99.9% of people lost wealth - .1 % control the 
system, on cell phones, internet and TV - 10 minutes  
  

 The making of the presidential office: Smith and Spry: on Cuba Crist Vs. Scott " let (tm)s 
get to work " campaign funds - 10 minutes W/Unger " Mr. President " why the book " 
Constitution left the pres powerless " Washington took the powers " Obama not a 
leader " why people think Washington always had the power and didn (tm)t take it. " 
crises that drove Washington ttake more power " - 30 minutes Unger: on great leaders " 
Eisenhower " Reagan " working in best interest of the country " not politics - 10 minutes 
Unger " current presidential powers attributed to Washington - 10 minutes  
  

 



Section I  
LOCAL PROGRAMMING  

Section I lists regularly-scheduled and special programs that represent the station's issue-
responsive programming providing the most significant treatment of the issues listed above for 
the calendar quarter.  

ISSUE  
PROGRAM / 

TITLE 
DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

Political 
Analysis  

WFLA 
FLORIDA 
ROUNDTABLE 
01042013  

Smith and Spry " Loser of 
2013 Sen. Marco Rubio " 
winner of 2013 Gov. Rick 
Scott " Fla population 
growth to pass NY - 10 
minutes W/Rhodes Cook " 
Pool stories of 2013 - # 1 
Obamacare rollout # 2 Govt 
Shutdown " party 
factionalism " Dems and 
Repub. Senate, House, 
Governors " do nothing 
congress a problem for 
Dems " Hastert Rule in the 
house " watch senate 
primaries " GOP gets 5-6 
seats in the Senate - 
primary season - 30 
minutes Cook: Prospects of 
3rd party similar to early 
1990s " sluggish economy " 
unpopular pres. Country 
going in the wrong 
direction " problems for 
3rd party " TR and 
difficulties - 10 minutes 
Cook: Scott vs. Crist and 
congressional seat - 10 
minutes  

Rhodes 
Cook  

01/05/2014 
07:00 AM  

053:50 

Economic 
terrorism  

WFLA 
FLORIDA 
ROUNDTABLE 
01112014  

Smith and Spry: Cong. Trey 
Radel out of rehab , 
unemploymebnt benefits - 
10 minutes W/Kevin 

Kevin 
Freemen  

01/12/2014 
07:03 AM  

053:50 



ISSUE  
PROGRAM / 

TITLE 
DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

Freemen " new book Game 
Plan 2008 economic attack 
would bring down the 
country today " like Geo. 
Soros breaking thebeank of 
England " Freeman 
threatened with jail for 
Pentagon economic report 
" Syrian twitter attack " 
Dow up 10,000 since 
3/2009 - 30 minutes 
Freeman: individual 
importance " dollar not 
immune to failure " job 
loss, diosaster economics " 
BRCIS nations moving away 
from dollar " de-
Americanize the dollar " on 
Chnia and the debt " on 
radiacal Islamists - 10 
minutes Freeman: on 
finance and investments " 
NO cash in the mattress " 
diversifya " deflation " buy 
bonds inflation " stocks 
with purchasing power " 
own property " foreign 
stocks in dollar collapse - 
10 minutes  

50th Ann of 
War on 
Poverty  

WFLA 
FLORIDA 
ROUNDTABLE 
01172014  

Smith and Spry: Winners 
and losers, former State 
Rep. Paige Kreegel " Jeff 
Atwater " on medical 
marijuana - 10 minutes 
W/Dr. Kalina " On LBJ and 
the War on Poverty " Texas 
upbringing " served FDR 
1964 elelction limited time 
for Johnson Agenda " as 
Sen. Majority leader - 30 

Dr. Ed 
Kallina  

01/19/2014 
07:05 AM  

053:50 



ISSUE  
PROGRAM / 

TITLE 
DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

minutes Kalina: Where it is 
today " poverty ambiguous 
" on Thomas Jefferson and 
vested interests - 10o 
minutes Kallina " LBJ legacy 
" all too much - 10 minutes  

Conservative 
media  

WFLA 
FLORIDA 
ROUNDTABLE 
01252014  

Smith and Spry: - medical 
marijuana-Obama on pot 
on Biden - 10 minutes 
w/Bozell: Exec. Dire FOR 
AMERICA For America.org " 
pop culture and issues of 
the day " networks lean left 
" go where women are " 
have to have conserve 
movement " and standard 
bearer " on budget and 
rolling back laws " GOP 
deserted 2010 promises " 
need new leadership - 30 
minutes Bozell: on gov 
(tm)t. shutdown " balaned 
budget " term limits - 10 
minutes Bozell -
Conservative GOP leaving 
the fold - 3rd party? History 
repeating itself 1964 " 
2016? - 10 minutes  

David 
Bozell " For 
America  

01/26/2014 
07:03 AM  

053:50 

Plot to 
assassinate 
Lincoln  

WFLA 
FLORIDA 
ROUNDTABLE 
02022014  

Smith and Spry " medical 
marijuana headed for 
ballot " opposition - 10 
minutes w/Stashower " 
Hour of Peril " plot to kill 
Lincoln " Allan Pinkerton " 
1`st detective in US " 
Railroad safety leads to 
uncovering plot " Lincoln 
considered himself public 
property - 30 minutes 

Author 
Daniel 
Stashower  

02/02/2014 
07:03 AM  

053:50 



ISSUE  
PROGRAM / 

TITLE 
DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

Stashowewr " on Pinkerton 
putting team together - 
needs smoking gun " 
stumbles on plotters " 8 
men set ti kill Lincoln in 
Baltimore " on Kate Warne 
" 1st female detective " 
slow and teious work - 10 
minutes Stashower " 
Epilogue " Kate Warne dies 
young " Tim Webster " 
Pinkerton and McClellan - 
10 minutes  

Florida 
Taxwatch  

WFLA 
FLORIDA 
ROUNDTABLE 
02072014  

Smith and Spry: on Charlie 
Crist new book " GOP and 
same sex marriage - 10 
minutes W/Calabro " Pres. 
35 years " billions of dollars 
in tax savings " prison, 
pension, reform, defined 
benefit plan 35-40% of 
income is excess " people 
living longer - 30 minutes 
w/Calabro- Scott (tm)s 74.2 
billion budget flat budget " 
include employee 
reductions - $1.7 billion in 
reserves 5.1 b in reserves 
this year " Jeb had 7 b 
reserves Crist spent it " 
credit rating of state 
improves " sales tax holiday 
for school and hurricanes- 
staff or taxwatch - 10 
minutes W/Calabro " 
teachers " and budget 
turkeys - 10 minutes  

Dominic 
Calabro, 
Pres. 
Florida 
Taxwatch  

02/09/2014 
07:04 AM  

053:50 

The making 
of the 

WFLA 
FLORIDA 

Smith and Spry: on Cuba 
Crist Vs. Scott " let (tm)s 

Historian 
Harlow 

02/16/2014 
07:03 AM  

053:50 



ISSUE  
PROGRAM / 

TITLE 
DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

presidential 
office  

ROUNDTABLE 
02152014  

get to work " campaign 
funds - 10 minutes 
W/Unger " Mr. President " 
why the book " 
Constitution left the pres 
powerless " Washington 
took the powers " Obama 
not a leader " why people 
think Washington always 
had the power and didn 
(tm)t take it. " crises that 
drove Washington ttake 
more power " - 30 minutes 
Unger: on great leaders " 
Eisenhower " Reagan " 
working in best interest of 
the country " not politics - 
10 minutes Unger " current 
presidential powers 
attributed to Washington - 
10 minutes  

Giiles 
Unger  

How Money 
walks and 
Florida  

WFLA 
FLORIDA 
ROUNDTABLE 
02222014  

Smith and Spry: ON NSA " 
Rubio and Hilary Clinton on 
same side vs. Rand Paul " 
Winner " Tampa TV 
stations " loser Jeb Bush - 
10 minutes w/Brown: How 
Monoey Walks " biz in 
Collier County " why the 
studya " Florida gains more 
$$ than any other state 
when people moved 1995-
2010.- track working 
income " some tax is 
necessary " tax should not 
punich people " on 
consumer spending - 30 
minutes Brown: biggest 
winner: Florida " biggest 
lower " New Yorki " on 

Financier 
Ravis 
Brown  

02/23/2014 
07:04 AM  

053:50 



ISSUE  
PROGRAM / 

TITLE 
DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

growth and job creation " 
FL 200,000 jobs in the last 
year " Miami-Dade feeding 
the rest of the state " pro-
growth policy required - 10 
minutes Brown: Let voters 
decide, Pres. Protect voting 
rights " on Dr. Arthur LAffer 
" Florida growth is 
sustainable - 10 minutes  

Florida 
politics  

WFLA 
FLORIDA 
ROUNDTABLE 
03022014  

Smith and Spry: Marco 
Rubio on Venezuela , John 
Boehner buys condo in 
Florida " Jlly vs. Sink losers 
in ads-\ - 10 minutes w/Ed 
Puzzoli " Pres. Tripp Scott 
lawfirm Ft. Lauderdale " 
biography " Gop politics " 
Governor (tm)s race " frmr 
chrmn Charlie Crist for Gov. 
" what happened to Crist? " 
on national coverage of 
Rick Scott - 30 minutes On 
Crist being a people (tm)s 
voernor and leaving office " 
John McCain " on Gator 
(tm)s and 1% surcharge " 
for Obamnacare " amess " 
economics of Obamacare 
don (tm)t work " won (tm)t 
get enough young people- - 
10 minutes Puzzoli " on 
Venezuela " why riots " 
failure of gov (tm)t " 
medical marijuana - 10 
minutes  

Att. Ed 
Puzzoli, Ft. 
Lauderdale  

03/02/2014 
07:02 AM  

053:49 

Political 
parties  

WFLA 
FLORIDA 
ROUNDTABLE 

Smith and Spry: Super Pacs 
GOp Romney outspending 
Democrats and Obama " 

Former 
Minn Gov. 
Jesse 

03/09/2014 
07:04 AM  

053:49 



ISSUE  
PROGRAM / 

TITLE 
DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

03082014  raised 11 million in Florida - 
10 minutes w/ Ventura: 
new book DemoCrips and 
ReBLOODlicans " compare 
to LA streetgangs " on PACS 
and donations "all should 
wear NASCAR suits so we 
know who owns them " on 
Gen Smedley Butler and 
book on war. Creating 
domestic terror " did 6 
years in military 1969-75. - 
30 minutes Abolish political 
parties " raises without 
voting on it. Obamacare " 
Cong and Sen. Military get 
govt. healthcare (5choices) 
" Romney or Obama " it 
doesn (tm)t matter " was 
with Ron Paul " now 
backing former Gov. Gary 
Johnson of New Mexico " 
Libertarian - 10 minutes On 
Obama care " private 
sector doing fine " 99.9% of 
people lost wealth - .1 % 
control the system, on cell 
phones, internet and TV - 
10 minutes  

Ventura  

Fla Flim 
Festival - 
politics  

WFLA 
FLORIDA 
ROUNDTABLE 
03152014  

Smith and Spry " Stand 
your ground law - 10 
minutes w/Henry 
Maldonado " Florida Film 
Fesitval " April4 " 13 - 30 
minutes Smith and Spry " 
Sen. Rubio at CPAC - 10 
minutes S & S Medical 
marijuana " Charlotte (tm)s 
web - 10 minutes  

Henry 
Maldonado  

03/16/2014 
07:03 AM  

053:50 



ISSUE  
PROGRAM / 

TITLE 
DESCRIPTION  GUEST  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

Common 
Core  

WFLA 
FLORIDA 
ROUNDTABLE 
031222014  

Smith and Spry: Rubin 
Askew tribute " Connie 
Mack lobbying - 10 minutes 
w/ Caruso " Florida Amily 
Policy Council " what is 
Common Core " standards 
" test " curriculum " not a 
federal mandate " 40% fed 
funding " clash of world 
views - 30 minutes On 
voucher programs " back to 
basics and Noah Webster " 
educatiohn goals " how it 
fits with FCAT - 10 minutes 
Caruso 
stopcommoncreflorida.com 
flafamily.org - 10 minutes  

Laura 
Caruso Fla 
Family 
Policy 
Council  

03/23/2014 
07:03 AM  

053:50 

Falling in 
Love with 
America 
Again  

WFLA 
FLORIDA 
ROUNDTABLE 
031292014  

Smith and Spry: Hcnaging 
demographics in Florida " 
in state tuition for illegals " 
Fla. House- Florida Bright 
Futures - 10 minutes 
W/Sen. Jim DeMint " bio 
and Heritage Foundation " 
why the book- On Fla and 
Marco Rubio " on negative 
campaign " school choice in 
Fla " less central gov (tm)t. 
federal programs " 
dependency " on big vot. - 
30 minutes Demint on 
what IS working, North 
Dakota " jobs " 
progressives aer taking us 
to Detroit and Illinois " 
positivity - 10 minutes 
DeMint on US crossroads " 
Obama worst admin. In his 
lifetime - 10 minutes  

Sen.Jim 
DeMint 
(S.C.) head 
of Heritage 
foundation  

03/30/2014 
07:07 AM  

053:50 

 



Section II  
NETWORK (and/or SYNDICATED) PROGRAMMING  

Section II lists the network-provided (and/or syndicated) programming that the station 
broadcast during the preceding calendar quarter that addresses community issues.  

ISSUE  PROGRAM / TITLE DESCRIPTION  DATE/TIME  DURATION  

(Insert network and/or syndicator-provided programs lists here.)  

 

Section III  
PUBLIC SERVICE ANNOUNCEMENTS  

Section III lists public service announcements that the station broadcast during the preceding 
calendar quarter that address community issues.  

ISSUE  ORGANIZATION OR TITLE DURATION  RUNS  

ADOPTION  ADOPTUSKIDS.ORG  000:56 001  

CHILD HEALTHCARE  CDC  000:30 001  

CHILD HEALTHCARE  OSHA  000:30 001  

CHILDHOOD IMMUNIZATIONS  CDC  001:00 017  

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT  AD COUNCIL  001:00 014  

CRIME  DOC  000:20 012  

CRIME  DOT  001:00 005  

DENTAL CARE  AMERICAN DENTAL ASSOC  001:00 028  

EDUCATION  FEA  000:59 001  

EDUCATION  FHSAA  000:30 025  

EMERGENCY PREPAREDNESS  FEMA  000:30 001  

FAMILY ISSUES  DEP OF HEALTH  000:30 001  

FORESTS  AD COUNCIL  000:30 006  

GED ACHEIVEMENT  AD COUNCIL  000:15 022  

GED ACHEIVEMENT  AD COUNCIL  001:01 034  



ISSUE  ORGANIZATION OR TITLE DURATION  RUNS  

HEALTH  AA  000:29 021  

HEALTH  EATRIGHT.ORG/KIDS  000:45 002  

HEALTH  NATL KIDNEY FOUND  001:00 001  

HEALTH  WILL RODGERS INSTITUTE  000:30 013  

MAKING HOUSING AFFORDABLE  AD COUNCIL  000:15 020  

MAKING HOUSING AFFORDABLE  AD COUNCIL  001:00 016  

MARINES  US GOVT  001:00 001  

MENTAL HEALTH  Human Rights  000:29 026  

MILITARY AND VETERANS  SHOW YOUR STRIPES  000:30 366  

MILITARY AND VETERANS  SHOW YOUR STRIPES  000:31 125  

MILITARY AND VETERANS  USO  000:30 009  

MONEY MANAGEMENT  FDIC  000:30 016  

MONEY MANAGEMENT  FDIC  001:01 023  

NATL GUARD  FAB  000:58 002  

NATL GUARD  NATL GUARD  000:30 008  

ORGAN DONATION  HRSA  000:15 018  

ORGAN DONATION  HRSA  000:30 001  

ORGAN DONATION  HRSA  001:00 002  

PARALYZED VETS  PARALYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA  000:15 031  

Propane Safety  FL DEPT AG  000:30 022  

PSA  SHOW YOUR STRIPES  000:30 011  

PUBLIC AWARENESS  US NAVY LEAGUE  000:28 002  

Reserve Service  US Coast Guard  000:30 026  

SEPTIC  DEP OF HEALTH  000:15 034  

TROOPS  VOA  000:15 037  



ISSUE  ORGANIZATION OR TITLE DURATION  RUNS  

VALUES.COM  FOUNDATION FOR A BETTER LIFE  000:15 032  

VETERANS  PARALYZED VETERANS OF AMERICA  000:29 002  

 
March 2nd, 2014 

 
2014 1st Quarter PUBLIC SERVICE- QUARTERLY COVER LETTER 

 
WXSR donates air-time to public service organizations on local, state and national 
Levels. 
 
WXSR broadcasts weekday 1x 2 minute newscasts featuring segments relating to local and state 
stories. These newscasts run once per hour 6a to 9a. 
 
Florida Association of Broadcasters PSA spots run throughout the 24 hour day. 
 
WXSR runs a 1 hour public service show called the Florida Roundtable that runs 1 time per 
week Sunday 7a. 
 
Various local community events are supported with on air mentions and broadcasts 
throughout each month. They are noted in detail in this quarterly report.  
 

 
WXSR 2014 1st QUARTER ISSUES DISCUSSED ON AIR 

 
 
January 27th- February 8th: 4x per day 15 second live mentions for Pets Ad Litum Celebrity 
Karaoke 
 
March 17th- March 28th, Springtime Tallahassee- 2x per day 15 second live mentions 
 
 
 
 


